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STORIES OF SANTIAGO. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
GAVE UP THE G AnniSOIJMICHIGAN DIVORCE STATISTICS

Noarly 2.000 Couples Parted DurfEII HEW REGIMENTSCOUX CO. JOURNAL
yOBO.D. CANON.

MAMMON, NIMAIKA

J

ing 1808 For Various Causes.
Lansing. Mich. (Special.) Official re

turns of the clerks of the various coun
ties for im show that there were a

total of 1.808 divorces granted In Michi

gan during the year, the wife being the

complainant in 1.336 cases and the bus.
band In 472. This total does not include

lxty-tw- o decrees which were granted
but not entered on the records of th
respective courts because of the non

payment of the required fees.
Of the total number concerned 8

couples had been married less than five

years 583 from five to ten years, 313

from ten to fifteen years, 15 from fif

teen to twenty ears and one upward of
forty-fiv- e years.

The cause assigned in 158 eases was

cruelty of the wife to the husband and
in 393 cases the wife deserted the hus-

band and in 235 the husband deserted
the wife. Nonsupport on the part of
the husband was the charge in 241

;ases unfaithfulness in 43 and drunken,
oess In 30.

Of the total number of couples
1,448 were married in Michigan,

TS in adjacent states, 115 In other states,
111 In Canada and 21 In foreign coun-

tries.
No children were reported by 890 of

the divorced couples, one each by 412.

two each by 232, three each by 115, four
:ach by , five each by 34, six each by
17, seven each by 10 and ten each by 2.

MME. DREYFUS MORE CHEERFUL

Prlsonarat Rennas Seen By Curious
Spectators.

Rennes, France. (Special.) Madame

Dreyfus, on leaving the prison Thurs-lay- ,

appeared in much better spirits
.han the day before. It was evident
:hat her conversation with her husband
lad been of a more cheerful nature. A

larpre crowd had gathered In the hope
3f witnessing her arlrvai and departure
out the dendarmes cleared the streets
tdjacent to the prison and the specta-
tors caught only a passing glimpse of
oer as she drove rapidly In a closed

:arrlage to the residence of Mme. God- -

rd.
The latter has left her house and

taken up quarters temporarily at the
residence of a relative In anether part
f the town, In order to allow the Drey

fus family full freedom In using her
mansion.

From a point overlooking the prison
the correspondent of the Associated
Press saw captain ureyius emerge .n.
he courtyard tor an nour s exercise. e
was dressed in a Diue serge su.v anu

icross
rr '.t?'1 hands taThe

t m

oocket. or n.s jacset. -
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!"I!T.JJAU nationalities enjoyed what the

fvo Marksmen who Silenced a
bpanlsh Gunboat.

The Second infantry, stationed In

The Angle," were much bothered by
in old muzzle-loade- r which the Span-ard- s

had been firing from the nearest
:orner of Santiago. Every now and
hn a hot shot would be dropped close

.0 the trenches of the Second, and the
men who had to dodge didn't like It
Through their glasses they could see

the Spaniards, who were standing
.round and evidently chuckling over

their work. So they sent to the left of

the regimental line with a request that
Lieutenant Mulr and "Gun Sling Jack"
be sent to pick off the Spaniards from
the gun that was worrying them.

"The Angle" was a sharp bend in

the trenches, the nearest point in the
lines of the Second to the big black

guns across the plain. Lieutenant Mulr

and Jack came up. Just as they
reached the corner a solid shot burled

itself in the hill slope ten feet back ot

the line. The lieutenant regarded dubi-

ously the hole made by the Spanish
ball.

"I was thinking of lying right about
there for slghUng a shot or two. How-

ever, lightning never strikes twice in

the same place: come on, Jack," he

said.
Lieutenant Mulr holds army records

for shooting, so does Gun Sling Jack,
the latter, of course, under his right
name. What that may be, few of us

could say without a look at the First

Sergeant's roll book. For one man that
knew Jack's real name, there were a

dozen at Santiago who knew him only

by his popular nickname. The officer

and the enlisted man lay down togeth-t- r

flat on their backs. Then securing
their Krags between their crossed

fet, they threw the left hand under

ind across the back of their heads.
In this way holding their rifles firmly
In place. This Is called the Texas

pip and Is Invariably used In the long
Jlstance shooting. After some prelimi-
nary squinting and two or three tenta-

tive shots the Lieutenant asked:
"What do you make it. Jack?"
"Eleven hundred yards, sir."
"That's about it Let It go at that."
One shot which came while they

were sighting and threw dirt over the
pair almost disturbed their equanim-
ity, but they soon paid the enemy well

(or that As a Spanish soldier was

letting ready to roll another big ball
in at the black muzzle pointing theii
say, the American marksmen cut
loose. The Spaniard over the waj
wavered for a moment, let slip the shot,
is if relluctant to part with it, and then

toppled over.
"Dead, I guess. I don't know which

f us got him, but he's landed all

right," said the lieutenant.
Quickly another man lifted the shot
roll It home. He was just aa quickly

lropped. Six others tried to load the
run from time to time. They were

jlcked off as fast as they stepped up.
"Eleven hundred yards, a Texas grir

ind a fixed target this Is easy,' d

the officer, pleasantly.
"It's a clnrch Just like Sea Girt,"

rrunted the private, while he waited
lor the next man to court death.

But the next man never came. Eight
rood men lost, and the certainty that
nore would go the same way complete--

discouraged that Spanish outfit.
That night, after a long, lone dellbera-ion- ,

the Spanish captain of the big
run, retired to a side room In a cafe In

Santiago and blew a hole In his head.
He could see no other way out of It.
fhe lieutenant and Jack hovered
iround the Angle all the next day to
tee that the big muzzle-load- er was not

iigain brought Into the game. Then

retting no action from across the wa
the pair marched back to the left of

the regimental line and went about
their usual duties.

That gun was never again used by
the Spaniards. It Is now in possess
ion of the United States, among those
which are to be made Into bronze med-il- s,

they say, for the Santiago veter-
ans. While they are stamping them
iut they might mill out a couple of

rood-size- d ones for Lieutenant Mulr
tnd Gun Sling Jack. This would be

ipproved by the men of the Second, tJ
least.

Exercise Forth Calve.
That results which seem incredible

may be obtained In the development of

the muscles without resorting to gym-

nasium practice or using expensive
apparatus and without the slightest in.
erference with the subject's usual

tnode of life has been learned wltt
pleasure by a young man in German-town- ,

Pa He bought a bicycle last
fummer and purposed to rids It, bul
his leg? were so small that In blkt
pants be was jeered at wherever b

went, and soon bis wheel was rust)
from disuse.

He determined then to enlarge hit
salves, and In the fall he began tbt
ilmple exercise of standing with stlfi
knees flat-foote- d, then rising as high
as possible on his toes and repeating
this until thoroughly tired. His calvet
are now two inches bigger. Thirty rise
In succession was the limit of bis en,

durance the first day, but five hundred
rises do not fatigue him now. He hat
been averaging dally since that tlnx
ten minutes on getting up, ten minute!
before luncheon and ten before retiring

"John Henryf exclaimed Mr. Splf-fin- s

to her husband. "Yes, my dearl
"Did you notice In tha report of Um

trial a contention that the tragedl
would not havs happened If a oartali
letter had been received V "Tea." "L
that be a warning to you to mall th
tetters I give you. I'll warraat yet
i&va half a dosen In your pocket sow.1

tjie wss wrong. A search disclosed tn
nly, snd th latest was not more thai

weeks old.

AMATEUR UPHOLSTBRINO.

m .nil shabby pieces of fur

niture are discarded as useless without

.,hl being taken to renovate

them, and yet It Is marvelous how a
little trouble and Ingenuity win wa

transfigure them that they look better

than they did when tbey were new.

For Instance, a girl who waa about 10

be married, and with whom money

was. and would be, a very scarce com-mti-fv

could furnish her drawing.

room, as far as chairs and tables go.
If she purchased somefor a mere song,

r,M f,nes at second-han- d shop and ex

ercised her taste and patience in do

ing them up. A shabby cane bot-

tomed chair with the seat out could b

made quite presentable.
First of all. nail some stout webbing

across In criss-cros- s fashion to form
seat, and put a cushion stuffed with
flock or mill puff upon It; then cut
down the legs of the chair to make It

lower, taking off more of the back thaa
the front ones and paint them
With black or w hlte enamel. The whole

must then be put Into a cretonne cover,

bark, and seat, with a deep frill round
the latter reaching to within three
Inches of the floor. Four of these, say
with white legs and pale green cor- -

erlngs, would be quite effective in a
room.

The plainest wooden table may be

made beautiful by very simple means.
For instance, to make a, writing table
get on ordinary dal dressing table
with a drawer. Take the ugly knobs
oft the drawer, sandpaper the table.
size it and stain It leaf reen with
ereen stain. When quite dry screw on

brass handles In place of the knobs.
With brass candlesticks, Inkstand, etc.,
tnd a pretty blotter and stationery
case, this will look well In a recess or
near a window.

A verv aualnt table can be made out
at a white wood one stained the color
of dark oak and an arabesque design
In white paint, and then hammer In the
sails, which should be plain "studs "

m continuous lines. A thick row must
to round the edge and half way down
tach leg. Other small tables can be
snameled white and the top tightly
covered with brocade edged around
with ball fringe. Silk cotellne. fifty
Inches wide, makes excellent tops.
with the fringe exactly matching.

A FEW GOOD RECIPES.

POTATO CHOWDER.

Cut potatoes Into cubes, cut four'
dices of salt pork Into small pieces,,
ut them Into the frying pan; when,

lot add one-ha- lf a sliced onion, fry un- -
II a light brown, put In a stew pot

tome of the potato, then add the onion
ind pork and some finely chopped
parsley. Add one pint of boiling wa
ter, cover, and let simmer until the po
tatoes are tender. Scald one pint of
milk, rub together two tableepoonfuls
jf butter and two of flour, add to the
icaldlng milk, let boll, add this to th
potato chowder; stir carefully. Season

highly and serve very hot.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.
One cup of chopped cooked chicken

ind one-ha- lf cup of canned mushrooms
mopped fine; put one-ha- lf cup of cream
In a frying pan; rub together two

of flour and two of but-te- r;

add this to the hot cream, let boll;
then add the chopped chicken and
mushrooms, one teaspoonful of salt, a
Httle pepper and a little onion Juice;
beat one egg, add to the chicken; thor- -

tughly heat but do not boil after the
Kg Is added; remove from the fire, add

sne tabiespoonful of lemon juice;
tpread on a platter when cold; divide
tito as many portions as aro to be
lerved; shape, beat one egg, add one

tabiespoonful of water, dip the cro-tuett-es

In egg, then In bread crumbs,
try in depe fat, drain on paper, ar-

range the croquettes on a folded nap-

kin; garnish with parrley or water--
ress; serve with mushroom sauce.

MUSHROOM SAUCE.

Put two tableepoonfuls of butter la
t frying pan, add one-ha- lf slice of on-

ion, one of carrot a small stalk of eel- -

try, one small bay leaf, a sprig of

thyme; simmer this on the back of the
range (do not brown), then add tw

tabiespoonfuls of flour, stir well; pour
over stowly, stirring all the while, ons

tup of white stock or milk, let this boll,
add salt and pepper; then add one-ha- lf

cup of cream and one-ha- lf cup ot
mushrooms cut In halves; serve In a
sauce boat.

CREAM WAFFLES.
Cream one-ha- lf cup of butter; add

the well beaten yolks fo four eggs and
one-ba- lf teaspoonful of salt; beat this
well; then add two cups of sifted flour,
one cup of milk and one cup of cream,
alternating, make a smooth batter;
beat the whites of eggs to s stiff froth
and beat them In; have the waffle iroa
very hot; grease It with salt pork;
bake the waffles and serve with syrup
or sugar and butter.

IMPERIAL PUDDING.
Boll one-ha- lf cup of rice one hourj

oak one-ha- lf box of gelatine In one
half cup of cold water until soft; heat
this and strain It Into the rice; sdd
one cup of granulated sugar; set thle
In the refrigerator or In Ice water
when partially cool add one cup of
cream whipped, four tablespoonfuls of
sherry wine; cut In small pieces oa
banana, three figs, three slices of pine-
apple; add this fruit to the pudding
serve with a thin whipped cream.

Now was Henri come bach from th
wars, only to find Beatrice married te .

another. "So, after all your vows yea
forgot me!" he exclaimed, with mask
bitterness, Th girl hung her head
guiltily. "Tea," she faltered, aad thsa
she added, with great vshsmenos, "That
Is what I get for trusting to my sum
lory. I shea Id hav mad a msmsi
dam. Men Dm! Ah. bat it was hM-ta- t

to talak f that saw.

SPANIARDS HOLD ON 'TIL THEIR
FOOD SUPPLY RUNS OUT.

Escorted to tha American Linos by
Filipinos Welcomed and Fated

by Their Recent Enemies.

Manila. (Special.) The Spanish com-

mission, who went to Tarlac for a con.
ference with Agulnaldo regarding the
surrender of the Spanish prisoners In

the hands of the Filipinos, returned
here last Thursday. Chairman Del Rio
of the commission said the release of all
the prisoners had been practically ar-

ranged for. but it would be necessary
to consult the Spanish government be-

fore the agreement could be ratified..
He declined to give the terms of the ar-

rangement, or to say whether these

contemplated a ransom. He asserted,
however, that Agulnaldo had already
issued a decree for the release of the
civilian officials and the sick soldiers.

The commissioners, with the rem.
nant of the Spanish garrison of Baler,
on the east coast of Luzon, and a num-

ber of civilian prisoners, were escorted

by Filipino soldiers from Tarlac to the
American outpost at San Fernando,
and came to Manila by the night train,

The heroes of the long defense of

Baler, where the Spaniards resisted an
insurgent siege for more than a year,
formed a picturesque band. Lieutenant
Martin, the only surviving officer,

marched them through the streets.
There are only twenty-tw- o, and most of
them are mere boys' In faded blue uni-

forms and red shirts. They are bare-

footed. A crowd of Spanish men and
women embraced them, weeping and
shouting their praises. They tell a re.
markable story. It appears that the

captain of the forces proposed to sur-

render, but the soldiers refused. Final-

ly, several month? ago, he tried to raise
a white flag, whereupon Lieutenant
Martin killed him. Their food supply
gave out entirely a week ago and they
surrendered to the Filipinos, with all

the honors of war. They were allowed

to keep their arms, and they say they
marched from Baler, with Filipino es-

cort, and carrying guns, through sev-

eral Insurgent camps, being everywhere
cheeder and feted.

INDEPENDENCE DAY IN MANILA

Join Amsrlcans
, ri-hrtl- on

,ar,a, wThere was a rreat
Ulefrmtlan of the Fourth here, with

Ara.nPCWWha, UBiiun,
tlons everywhere. The foreign ship.,,,. ,,rti.. the Snanish

I SaUU WHO u a. v..U colors conjunction with
U tar- - and stripes. The flagship Bal
..more fired a national salute at noon

Spanish paper, termed "The Fiesta of
. , .. v.hv shouted

Fourth of July editions, soldiers pa
raded the town, throwing firecrackers
from the batteries on the water front.

Ljn the afternoon the Luneta was crowd

ed with Americans, Filipinos and Span-lard- s.

Thounands of pedestrians and

hundreds of carriages went there for

the concert, directed by Bandmaster
Brndt of the Sixth Artillery band. A

hundred Filipinos played American airs.
Several hundred boys and girls Fili

pinos, Spaniards and Chinese from the

public schools, each carrying an Amer

ican flag, sang "America" In a curious

mixture of dialects. Chaplain Knudsen

of the Washington regiment read the
aeclaration of Independence.

The officers of the United States crui

ser Baltimore gave a reception u

dance, which was attended by the f- -

ign consuls, the officers of the foreign

warships and all the society of the
army and navy circle. Colonel Denby

presided at the celebration at the Sol-

diers' club, where O. F. Williams, Unit-

ed States consul general, and others de-

livered addresses. The officers of the
Colorado regiment gave a reception at
the regimental barracks.

a moral celebration at night was
rendered impracticable by the law re

quiring the streets to be cleared at t:0.

Schurman to Coma Homo.
Washlncton. D. C (Special.) Secre

tary Hay said that he had received no

notice from President Schurman of the
Philippine commission of his intention
to sal llmmedlately from Manila for
home, nor any word from hm since his
return from his trip to the Philippines
south of Luzon. It was fully expected
by the department that Mr. Schurman
would return to the United States In
season te take up his work as presi
dent of Cornell university at the begin
ning of the fall term, and it is believed
that he undertook this visitation In or
der to be able to report personally to
the president the exact conditions pre
vailing among those unknown groups
of islands up. to the latest moment
There is believed to be no reason why
Mr. Schurman should delay his depar-
ture from Manila until later In the sum-

mer, for the Indications are that there
will be no change of moment in the
political situation in the Philippines be-

fore the next dry season at least and,
moreover, the members of the com-

mission will remain m the Islands.

New York. Artemus J. Smith, who
sent a letter to Mrs. Russell Sage, say.
ing that her husband's Uf wss in dan-

ger, said today that th case had been
settled. Th lawyer friend to whom
Mr. Smith had referred la aa Interview
as having Intention to take Mr. Sac'
life had "cot over hi Idea," s Mr
Smith said. htr. Smith denied that any
demos a had bees mad on Russel Sag
as that aar was intended. Th polios
aaid that they were tenia- - ao action la

SECRETARY OF WAR GIVES DE-

TAILS OF ENLISTMENT.

War Department Fixes tha Recruit-
ing Stations and Provides For

an Army to Help Otis.

Washington, D. C The order for en-

listment of ten new regiments of In-

fantry has been Issued by the secre-

tary of war. It is as follows:
War Department, Washington, D. C
By the direction of the president, the

following general rules are prescribed
for recruiting from the country at large
United States volunteers, as provided
for by the act of congress approved
March 2, lsW, published In General Or-
ders No. 36 of 1, headquarters of the
army, adjutant general's army, and for
organising the same into regiments:

The strength of regiments, officers
and enlisted men, will be as provided
for by sections 4 and 12 of the act of
congress approved March 2, HW.

The regiments to be organized In the
United States will be designated, Twenty-si-

xth, Twenty-sevent- h, Twenty-iight- h,

Twenty-nint- h, Thirtieth, Thirty-firs- t,

Thirty-secon- d, Thirty-thir- d. Thirty-fo-

urth and Thirty-fift- h regiments of
infantry, United States volunteers.

Of the commissioned officers to be ap-

pointed for each of these regiments the
field and staff officers, including med-
ical officers and captains of companies,
will be assembled at regimental rendez-
vous as hereafter designated for the
purpose of theoretical and practical in.
atruction in ordanization, military ad-

ministration, drill regulations, disci-
pline, hygiene, camp sanitation, etc.
Dally instruction in the nomenclature,
care and assembly of parts of the rttie
and target practice will be a special
feature of instruction of both officers
and men.

Applicants for commissions except of-

ficers of the regular army will be re-

quired to pass a satisfactory examina-
tion as to ae, moral, mental and phys-
ical capacity to command troops and
Dust have had service during the Spanish-Am-

erican war.
The recruiting service of the regular

irrajr will be charged with recruiting
from the country at large men for serv-
ice in these volunteer regiments whose
enlistments will be made for the period
ending June 30, 1901, unless sooner dis-

charged, and without restrictions as to
:itizenship or educational qualifications,
but in all other respects under the same
rules and regulations as are prescribed
for recruiting the regular service. Ex-

cept in special cases only unmarried
men will be mlinled for these regi-
ments.

In view of the probable severe serv-
ice of these regiments and the climatic
conditions to which they may be sub-
letted, the physical qualification of both
officers and enlisted men is of first
Importance. Only these fully qualified
trill be appointed or enlisted.

The lieutenants and two of the med-
ical officers of each regiment will, as
far as practicable, be assigned to duty
is assistants to recruiting officers of the
regular army.

Upon arrival of recruits at the regl-nent- al

rendesvous the commanding offi-

cers of regiments will assign them to
companies, and the appointment and
reduction of regimental and battalion,

staff and company
officers and other en-

listed grades will be governed by the
law and army regulations.

Each regiment so organized will, for
purposes of discipline and supply, be
ubject to the orders of the command-

ing general of the department in which
the rendezvous Is located and the reg-
imental commander will report by tele-gra- ph

to the adjutant general of the
department on his arrival at the regi-
mental rendezvous.

Ten regiments of infantry. United
States volunteers, will be organized as
follows: Twenty-sixt- h at Plattsburg
barrocks, N. Y.; Twenty-sevent- h at
Camp Meade, Pa.; Twenty-eight- h at
Camp Meade, Pa.; Twenty-nint- h at
Fort Mcpherson, Ga.: Thirtieth at Fort
Sheridan, III,; Thirty-fir- st at Fort
Thomas, Ky.; Thirty-secon- d at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.; Thirty-thir- d at
Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; Thirty-fourt- h

at Fort Logan, Colo.; Thirty-fift- h at
Vancouver Barracks, Wash.

R. A. ALGER,
Secretary of War.

Recruiting for the Thirty-secon- d reg-

iment at Fort Leavenworth will be from
Iowa, Nebraska. Kansas, Missouri, Ar-

kansas, Oklahoma and Indian territory.
Thirty-fourt- h regiment. Fort Logan.

Colo.: Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Min

nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Montana and Arizona and New
Mexico.

The term of service will be for the
period endln June SO, 1301, and the en-

listments may be made "without re- -
itrtction as to citizenship or educational
qualifications."

OENERAL NEWS.

Bonny. Africa. Ologbosheri, the Be

nin chief, has been captured aad exe

cuted by Lieutenant Gabbet

Washington. D. C Brtgedler General
Joseph Wheeler hsa been ordered to re-

port to General Otis st Manila for serv
ice la the Philippine Islands.

Baa Francisco. Cal. An earthquake
shock wss felt hare, and from reports
received from many other sections of
tha state It would appear vibrations
were eneraL Tha vibrations were from
east to wast.

Sioux City, la Latest advices state
that th tornado In Gregory county, S.

D., was directly west of Edgerten, In a
practically uninhabited region on the
Rosebud Indian 'reservation, and did

little

Iy tM a deleatloa of southern con-M- i
1 asm 111 who called upon him that it

waa hi intention to send General
to th Philippines at aa early

He also said that be did not
thiak that any mors than the 10,004

tfosa already decided upon would bt

11L The Saata r added a
third vto prlnsnt te its net of ex- -

la th person of I. ML

aad general man--

f th Itorttk A Western. Mr.
wO asfv aUr chargs of the op.

mm f all th Uaa la
th nmri of thM

B fatar report to Ma Uv

NEBRASKA NEWS.

William Smith, aged IT years, wai
drowned while bathing tn the lagoon
near Bancroft. After a two hour
search the body wai found.

Aa unknown man committed auicldt
bl Omaha Thursday by leaping from th
Douglas street bridge, a distance oi
seventy-liv- e fet. Into the Missouri river.

The board of health reports that then
hi bow one case of smallpox at Bennett,
well Isolated, and that two persons
have been exposed there, "one of whom
to being well watched." There have been
thirty-eig- ht cases at Table Rock.

Ira Lattln, a brakeman on the Union
Pacific, waa killed at Wahoo. He was
riding on the pilot of the engine when
his foot slipped, throwing him under
the engine. The body was horribly
mangled, every bone being broken. His
people live at Valparaiso, Neb.

The most destructive hall storm of
recent years passed over Springview
Tuesday afternoon. The fall of hall
was something terrific. Chunks of ice

three Inches in diameter were lying
thick in the path of the storm. Small

grain Is literally pounded into the earth.
Many farmers have lost their crops.

The complaint against Dr. Benjamin
Rea of Hastings was disposed of by
the revocation of his license.The charge
waa grossly Immoral conduct and Ig-

norance or carelessnes in prescribing
fatal doses of drugs. The same action
was taken In the case of the complaint
against Dr. W. D. Rea, a son of the
former. The case of the complaint
against Dr. A. E. Sommers of Alliance
was not disposed of, he being given
time to appear and answer. The charge
against Dr. Sommers is that there are
discrepancies In his statement as to
the time he studied medicine. The
board has been informed that he is now

practicing osteopathy, and the question
has been raised if he could have put
in the time of study In a regular school
aa he has stated. The certificate was

given him waa regular and the com-

plainant asks that it be revoked.

Thursday was the sale of leases of
Itate school lands in Dawea county.
Commissioner of Lands Wolfe was at
Chadroa and auctioned the leases to
the highest bidders. He advertised 27,--

acres for lease under Senator Rey.
olds new law, and he sold every acre.

Cattlemen and flockmaaters vied for
the control until It was all leased.
Three days' work was thus closed In

day, Yjlch will amount to upward
ITtSomMMt' dollars yearly to the

state school fund. This was his first
sale of leases under the new law, and
both Mr. Wolfe and Senator Reynolds
tre much pleased over Its successful op-

eration. The leases extend for twenty-t- v

years, with the privilege of the
state increasing the valuation after five
rears. With this successful undertak-

ing, Mr. Wolfe will make like sales in
ether counties.

Mrs. Sophia Ley band, administratrix
af the estate of Wilhelm Lehman, has
sued John Sehwanke, Herman Zahn
sad George Diets for tSS.SOO damages,
lb claims they are responsible for the
gaath of her son, Wilhelm Lehman,
who waa run over last January by
Sehwanke. In the petition It la set
forth that Zahn and Diets operate sa-Iso-as

In Snyder, where John Sehwanke
waa drinking liquor on the night of

January tt, and started home at 11

'clock at night in a drunken condition,
Ead ran over Lehman, who waa walking
Is the road. It la further alleged that
!,!! waa seriously injured and suf-

fered groat pain and sickness, from
which ha died la February.

Thud ore Thompson, the man who
was go badly Injured In the row at the
railroad camp near Humboldt on Sun.
day, atin lies In a ttuport at the Fll-as- a

hoaae, with flight chances for re-

covery, aa the physicians say. He la

ttn paralysed and retains only a par-fl- al

aos of his muscles. His assailant,
"Dec" Saver, waa captured at Falls
Ctty by the officers just as he was

boarding the Missouri Pacific train for
Mi home la Omaha. He will be held
as await the outcome of his victim's
safari

Neb. (Special.) Herman
a remarkable change from Its

Immediately following the
ustneas blocks and reel- -

are looming up In all parts of

vtllaga and everybody la at work.
will not lose any of Its former

with the farmers. Merchants who
considerable stock from the

wis am selling good at leas than
M A aad are constantly increasing their

fi with new goods, mostly from the
C ! lobbing houses.

V aw two-sto- ry one store duiiq
-- vf Mtadt saflt by J. H. Chambers la

" T approaching completion and
(, aetata Interferes, he ready for

j ST wiuna a low amjm.
1 1 ssmsn rolaoteers of the Third
--' ja volaoteers have returned

-
i Chanter America exposition at

V ' AN asanas thsm serves as hav--

I m sajoyabio time, aad are loud
L. t fttfrn of the sights seen, s--i

1 m LJdwav features.
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prison, ne w.c.u.
and disappeared. Jf

General Begassiere has arrived and
will hold a general Inspection of the
artillery, of which the garrison Is main-

ly composed, but as the review ground
is outside of the town there is little
likelihood of any untoward Incident,

although a demonstration Is possible.
as the population of Rennes, while

calm at present. Includes a large pro-

portion of

WILL FICHT THE TRUST.

Company Formed to Build Largest
Steal Plant In tha Country.

Bt. Louis, Mo. (Special) The Re-

public says; A company has just been
oranlzed in this city to build the

largest and most complete steel plant
In the west Incorporation papers will
be filed towday or tomorrow and the
erection of the factory will begin at
once.

John Scullln, the street railway mag
nate; Harry Scullln, his son; Thomas
M. Gallagher, vice president and su

perintendent Of the Shlckle, Harrison It

Howard Iron company; W. T. Anaer-so- n,

and a number of other prominent
St. Loulsaas are behind the new ven
ture. It Is understood that the new

steel company will be prepared to fight
the steel trust

The capital stock of the new company
will be S&00.MS at the start, but this
will be Increased in the near future.

Also that homes for the workmen
will be built in the neighborhood of the

factory and the establishment will be

run en much the same lines as Car
negie's and other eastern steel works.

It Is said that the new company owns

valuable patents for treating steel

eastings and that a large business is

assured the company from the start

Progress of Arbitration.
Th Hague. (Special.) The revised

proposal regarding the Institution of a

permanent court of arbitration, which

will be submitted to the committee,
consists of fifty-si- x articles. Those re- -

nrdinr the constitution of the court
Itself are substantially Identical with

Sir Julian Pauncefote's original project
Clause a Is interesting In that it pro-

vides that each signatory power shall

designate within three months follow-

ing the ratification not mors than four
nersoas recognised aa com peteat to
deal with questions of International law
who are ready to accept the once or ar.
hitraters. The bureau will hasp a list

of th nominees who will be entitle
ttf sit as member of th court aad win
reoort toth signatory powers all modl- -

toatloa thereto. Two or more powers
caa strtiTfi' the sam mstsbirs. Mem.

han win h seal n ted for sU yean
aad ekalhte for reaomiaatloa. Ia
cc death r reOrimsat of a member of

th jrt th vasaacy shall he SUsd hi
1 th orhjlaal
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